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SUNK BYTORPEDO

German Submarine Gets Another Ship of

The British Navy In The Straits

Of Dover
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A meeting of the Woman's Mission-

ary Society will be held at the Howe
Memorial M. E Church on Tuesday,
Nov. 10th, at 3 p. m. A full at-

tendance of the ladies of the church
is requested.

Dr. L, B. Denham, the dentist, ex-

pects to move into liis new hoi:.e op-

posite Grove Hall the eady p:rt of
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L. Eaton spent Tuesday in Palatka.
The cow case has been set for Sat-

urday, the 21st instant
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GET INTO THE GA EARLY!

NOW
i, the time to get your garden seeds.

We have them. Everything fresh.

We bay only the best. Get our prices;

we i will meet anyone elses prices for

first class stock.

Headquarter (or Pur Drugs
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Patent Medicines

Stationery

Florida Souvenirs
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A London dispatch from Amster-
dam says:

"Crown Prince Rupprecht of Ba-
varia, brother of the Belgian queen,
commanding the Sixth German army
corps, has issued to his corps the
following order:

" 'We are fortunate to have op-
posed to us English troops th
troops of that people whose envy has
been at work for years to surround
us with enemies in order to strangle
us. We owe to them the present!
bloody war. Therefore, take repris-
als for the running of the enemy and

'

for all our sacrifices when we meet
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Chas. Curtis returned last Sunday the coming week. He will have his
from an extended visit in the west. office in his new residence .mi has

had the same fitted up with that in
Mrs. W. D. Benham and daughter,

Miss Gertrude, left on Sunday for
Orlando. Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell has arrived

from her summer home at Pawtucket,
Dr. Beggs has moved into hi3 now R, i and announces that she will open

office on Prospect street, opposite Mr. the Haskell House for the reception of
Sturdy s residence. uest8 on December 1st. Mrs. Has- -

TURKEY RECEIVES ULTIMATUM

From Russia And Great Britain War
May Follow Battle Of Yser

Resumed

The war situation in Europe be- -
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Mrs. Gilbert Evans, State Organi- - uow that we are face to face with an an ultimatum to Turkey calling on her
A restaurant is to be opened this J.J.Af10!?..?0-- ,

i "". the greatest obstacle to einlah, thm homhardm.nt of th .S.n.Dally.Sun.. 9.00AM Sao.110.00 Uarlyciety of the Methodist Ptilyeli.Sun.-- l 5.30PM;week in the old Long building op-

posite the Preston store. .church, South, spent Sunday and
lAfnnslov haiu unA nn Cnlair axtanint San Mateo, East Palatka and PalatkaPalatka, East Palatka and San Mateo
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William, In congratulating the com- - !T "'M"!aVy the dismantling Ger- -
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n n. i . i . . man cruisers, Breslau and Goeben, now
, Z7 ' Tu:klsh waters. It is now predict- -
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M. Covert, a Presbyterian addressed the congregation at the
minister of Arkansas is spending the jf. E. Church, organizing a branch
season here to work off a throat trou- - 6ociety.

Dave Gautier has purchased the
M,t., ixtm dr0Je h,is motor car meat business established some weeks

to Palatka on Tuesday morning, ag0 by 0. M. Newbold, and took
where he left it for some needed re- - charge on Monday. Dave has lone
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Palrs- - had a liking for the meat business
DAMAGE TO RHEIMS. ORANGE CITY BRANCH

ed that Italy, Greece, Roumania and
probably Bulgaria, will join the allies
and wage war on Turkey.

After a rest of several days the
great masses of troops of the allied
and German armies assembled along
the Yser river have resumed fighting.
The Germans, it is said, have been re-

inforced and will make another e

attempt to capture the French

Twn mntnr pnra filled with nennlo and has been awaiting an opportunity KISSIMMEE VALLEY BRANCH

1310-2-207-2- 00 Daily El. Sunday
from Seville attended services at the for an opening. When it came he
Crescent City Baptist chuich last was nt lnfT in siezing it. He should
Sunday. i0 we"- - His place of business is in- ,1 i i ;i

Crescent Hill lots on
easy terms.
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$200,000,000 Estimate of Insurance
Companies.

The London Tost correspondent,
back from Klielms, telegraphs from

3.50 PM1
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5.20 PM
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ule oumuerim ouiiaing.The V. I. A. has made the purchase
. Lhuluota . . . .of a moving picture machine and T

ieT wlU be a dancing party at V. 5 40 PM Lv.
5.50PM; L. .Lake Prckett .
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eration. l0tri with music by the Crescent City

Paris that insurance companies esti-
mate the damage to Kheluis at
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Mr. Carpenter, a young man from Prof. Wallace. This is to be thefirst 1.30P8.00AM lv Tituaville restimate will be exceeded when dam
age to private property is added.Cazenovia, N. Y., is here to spend the 12. 40 PSof a series of subscription dances giv

1.34 All
9.05AM Ur Maytown u

10.15AM L Enterpriae Lv

10.30AM Ar Enterprise .Junction. . . Ur
winter and is stopping at the Tur-
ner House.

or other lnfor-agen- t'

.For copy of the local time card
nation "eee the ticket 11. 20 All.More man l.oo civilians were

killed in the streets and houses during
en under the auspices of the ladies of
the V. I. A. Admission, $1.25 for
gentlemen; spectators, 25 cents; ladiesMrs. Frank Buck has returned from TIME TABLES how the time at which trains may be expected, to arrive at and depart

from the regular station.; but their arrival or departure at the timea stated is not guaranteed nor la
this company to be held responsible for any delay or any consequences arising therelrom. Subject toPhiladelphia, where she has been

seaports. Another British cruiser has
been sent to the bottom of the sea by
a German submarine. This time the
attack was made in the Straits of Do-

ver. England is greatly stirred over
the incident as the presence of Ger-ma- n

submarines in the straits will
greatly endanger the movement of the
ships between England and France.

The battle along the Yser river has
been one of the hardest fought since
the Germans invaded Belgium and
France. It is necessary for the Ger-

mans to gain control of the French
sea coast in order to carry out their
plans for a campaign against the Brit-
ish Isles. Large bodies of German
troops have been hurled against the

the bombardment, the correspondent
says. "About h of all the
buildings were damaged. The sever-
est damage was in the best portions
of the city where the finest buildings

change without aotlce.spending the summer and is again at
Grove Hall.

J. D. RAHNER, General Paaaenger Agent, St. Auguetlne, Florida
Rev. S. I. Hendrix left on Tuesday

WANTED.

CRESCENT of the

Beach & Miller Line.

Shipments will receive the best of

care and prompt attention.
Steamer Crescent City leaves

forPalatka. Jacksonville and way
plrts at 6.30 -- .m.. on Mondays.

Wednesdays and Fridays.

Leaves Jacksonville on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays.

E. T. CLARK,
Jacksonville. Fla.

Traffic Manager.

for bt. Augustine, where he had
some matters of business demanding

are located.
"Forty thousand of the city's pop-

ulation of a quarter of a million still
remain, mostly living in cellars."

his attention for the day.

B. F. Purcell has moved into his

tree. Ketreshments will be served
without extra charge.

One of our early grapefruit ship-
pers has his'n. He sent through
the agency of a commission house
here 120 boxes of grapefruit. The
reurns came in an Monday, but
there was nothing for him but a
freight bill for $29.20. His fruit is
said to have been excellent consider-
ing the time of year, but he had to
suffer with the other shippers of
green grapefruit, 1,225 boxes of
which had gone north by Oct. 27th.

The ladies of the V. I. A. will give
a Cotton Party Thanksgiving night,
at which all ladies will be expected to
wear cotton costumes and the gentle

new residence at the corner of Main
PRISON FOR PRINZIP.street and Central avenue. It is a

well-bui- lt and convenient home.

The Misses Grace and Dorothy
Button entertained the members of

allies and the characteristic German
energy has been displayed by the kai-

ser's soldiers in their efforts to gain
these most coveted positions. The
casualties on both sides in this fight-

ing have been tremendous, thousands
of soldiers having been killed in the

ttitir school classes last Saturday at

j ATLANTIC COAST LINE i
5 O STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH O
l J Daily Trains to the East J f

Daily No. 82 No. 86 No. 80

i Lv. Jacksonville 8.30 a.m. 2.20 p.m. 7.55 p.m. I
i Ar. Savannah 12.45 p.m. 6.25 p.m. 12.10 a.m.
a Ar. Richmond 5.25 a.m. 10.15 a.m. 8.00 p.m.

j Ar. Washington 9.00 a.m. 1.35 p.m. 11.50 p.m. a
3 Ar. New York 2.57 p.m. 7.50 p.m. 7.13 a.m.
j a

r:tv Transfer Co's.
entrenched positions.

A retaliation on the Germans for
men, cotton neckties, rrizes wu De
awarded to the lady wearing the pret-
tiest cotton cost'jme costing not over their activities in dropping bombs up

Assassin of Archduke Given Twenty
Years.

Gavrio I'rinzip, who assassinated
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir ap-
parent to the Anstro-Hungarin- n

throne, and his consort, the Duchess
of Hohenburg. was sentenced at Sara-
jevo to twenty years in prison.

Four of the other conspirators were
sentenced to be hanged, one to life
Imprisonment, two, including Madeljo
(iahrinovic, who threw a bomb at the
archduke, to twenty years; one to
sixteen years, one to thirteen years,
two to ten years, ene to seven years
and two to three years.

The other defendants were

$3. and to the gentleman wearing the

Automobile and Boat Line.

Auto meets all trains at Crescent City

Junction Night trains by appointment.

S. M. LaBREE, Manager.
Crescent Citv. Florida.

prettiest cotton necktie. The price of
admission for gentleman which will i nr. con aTA Wf.l Indian Limited. Free Steel Re- - 5

on Paris and other French towns were
visited upon the Germans by the
French. A bevy of French airmen
flew over the German positions near
Dunkirk, dropping bombs upon the

also admit lady or ladies, will be
$1.25: gentlemen spectators will be

German army headquarters, forcing
the officers to flee to the woods.

mj, u.t, A iui iuw . tj

clining Chair Cars to Washington; electric lighted and fans. g

' No. 86 Palmetto Limited Free Steel Reclining Chair Cars g
i to Washington ; electric lighted and fans. g

i No. 80 Coast Line Florida Mail. Local sleeper to Savannah, a
v Steel Pullman Cars of the highest class operared on all trains, Atlantic q
1 Coast Line Dining Cars operated on Trains 82 and 86. O

n inr.,.m,tinn qtiH PrillmAn rese rvn tions annlv to vour local adent s

charged 25 cents; no charge for la-

dies. The music will be furnished by
the orchestra of the C. C. .Band and
refreshments will be served without
extra charge.

Bombs were then dropped into the
trees in the woods. It is not known
whether any German officers were
killed.

I- - Sperxcex,
Dentist

Offlee at Residence on Prospect Street.

Crescent Citf. Florida.

The annual meeting of the Crescent
Citv board of trade was held at the rui ijiii-.-t mi. ...... u..u - -

13 . n

a Ho.l'iween party on the ground'!
at 'heir father's home.

The ice cream and lawn social on
the Presbyterian church grounds was
well attended last Monday night de-

spite the fact that there were other
and counter attractions.

Cyrus Elmer Gove, a resident of
this town and county, has entered
suit in the Circuit Court for a bill of
divorce from his wife, Cora E. Gove,
a resident of Burlington, Vt.

Preston has put in a new dynamo
with sufficient power to give him an
increased number of lights and to fur-

nish all lights needed for the V. I. A.
building and to operate the new mo-

tion picture machine. '
Miss Bessie E. Neal's millinery

business is growing right along and
recently she added a goodly line of
silk dress material, with some

pretty patterns, no two of
which are alike.

Alfred Clay who arrived last week
states that he will remain and get his
new home and grounds in order for
the coming of Mrs. Clay who will be
here in a few weeks, probably accom-

panied by her friend Mrs. Courier.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gutteridge,
Mrs. M. S. Miller, Mrs. J. C. Grims-le- y,

Miss Jessie H. Burton, Miss
Ruth Herlone. Miss Louise Hunter

In east Prussia, Galicia and RussianAuditorium on Monday evening with Remarkable Cure of Croua. a or wruo

I A. V. FRITOTPoland, the fighting between the GerPresident Tillmghast in the chair. A
"Last winter when my little boy mans and Russians continue with all II r ah. Iia Rov Rr I F Ft A S

Its fury. It has been officially an g LTlVlSlOIl raaocirgc. iigcun " " 1 " ' ' " u"n
had croup I got him a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy. I honestly
believe it saved his life," writes Mrs.

number of matters of importance
were taken up and disposed of, per-

haps the most important of which
was the report of President Tilling-ha- st

of the committee charged with

nounced from Berlin that the Germans
have retreated from Russian Poland.J. B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It cut the

securing deeds and abstracts of the The Russians claim the German re-- 1

treat was in the form of a riot and
that thousands of soldiers were slainand needed by the government, in or

phlegm and relieved his coughing
spells. I am most grateful for what
this remedy has done for him." For
sale by all dealers.

DR. L. W. DENHAM

Dental Surgeon
Office, Chamberlin Bldg.

Opposite Postoffice.

CRESCENT CITY, FLORIDA

der to make its contemplated improve
while fleeing before the Russian hosts.ments to the channel of Crescent L.aKe

and Dunn's Creek. lhe report Progress is also claimed by the Rus- -'

sians in east Prussia against the Ger-- ,

mans. The AustroGerman forces in W. A. MERRYDAY GO.showed that this committee had ac-

complished an immense amount of
work and that there remained but lit-tl- o

more to do. A committee con
Galicia have been unsuccessful in their
attempts to drive the Russians from
Galicia, according to Russian advices,sisting of Messrs. Middleton, CampFor One of the saddest spectacles of the

Alleged Bribe Offered France.
The London Chronicle's Paris cor-

respondent asserts that, with a view
n detaching France from the allies.
Vrniany made an offer to conclude
cine on the basis of the cession of
In z and pnssili'y a portion of Alsace
i France. The offYr. according to

coi : sj.oiidi tit, v.'.is reji""d.

DEALERS IN
bell and Russell was appoinieu 10

meet with the board of county com-

missioners this week and urge theand others attended the Eastern Star
need of improved neighborhood roads

war is the plight ot me Belgian na-

tion. The little army of Belgium has
been driven entirely from its native
heath and is now fighting ln the ranks

meeting in Palatka last Tuesday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. .K. Borson attended
hefnre the shinmne season openea,

of the allies in France. Holland and
England is overcrowded with starv

and especially improvements on the
road across the Lake Como scrub,
from the end of the clay road to Lake
Como. Some 27 members were pre-
sent and more than ever before was
the need of a commercial organiza

Put a norus plaster on the chest

Property on Lake Stella, of

F?. O. WILLIAMS
Attractive lake front, two con-

solidated blocks, bounded by

lake and three street. New

Bungalow, bath house, etc. In-

quire of
E. H. WILLIAMS,

42-2- t. Crescent City, Fla.

the meeting of the Eastern Star at
Palatka on Tuesday evening, going
over in their auto, and having as
guests Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Bills and
Mrs. S. H. Wilson. Her F. Babers

and take a good cough syrup internal
ing, homeless Belgians who have fled
from their devastated country. All
possible aid is being rendered thesely if you would treat a severe case ot

sore lungs properly. Get the dollartion made manliest, rresiaeni iw- - unfortunate people by England andalso carried over a party of friends in
his auto.

Crate Material of ail

Kinds. Fruit and

Vegetable Wraps.

PALATKA - FLORIDA

size BALLAKUS HUKunuunu Holland. King Albert of Belgium hasinghast and the other officers were re-

elected unanimously. sent an appeal to the people of theSYRUP. With each bottle there is a
free HERRICK'S RED PEPPER PO- -J. Keller of Winnipeg, Manitoba,

United States asking for food and
RUS PLASTER for the chest. Sold

clothing for his people.School Notes By the Pupils.

Last week Mr. CottingUam, county by Ackerman-Stewa- rt Drug Co.
An Idea of the appalling loss of

superinteJent, visited t:ie scho.l snd

a gentleman who spent last winter
with us, has returned for his second
season. It is to Mr. Kellar that the
tennis club owes much for its fine
court, he having put in several days
work last season to get it in proper
shape.

life occasioned by the European war

THE CHARM
was very mucn piearea wun it, ui;u
said it wr.s one of the best echools in
the State; he spoke especially of the
excellent order.

can be obtained from the latest cas-

ualty report from Berlin, which states
that the losses in the German army
last week were 62,000 men and that the
total loss of life since the war started
Ib 420,000 men. Based upon the be

Mr and Mrs. Coe D. Smith are en Tjist week when the gong rung uu
route from Long Island in their au
tomobile. A card from Philadelphia

Auto Trips
For Parties of Four

Daytona Beach, DeLand,
Seville, Welaka, Pomona,

Palatka, St. Augustine
and other points

the children were out of the school in

forty seconds.
Twelve new pupils have been added

this week, making the enrollment 130.
written on Oct. 29th, last Thursday,

OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

lief that the losses of the allies were
lates that to be their first stop on

The Eighth grade enteriainea lata
about the same, it is estimated that
more than a million and a half men
have lost their lives fighting in the

Having a wife who sits down on
on him occasionally is a wonderful
help to a man's sell eontroL

the trip down. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
hove made at least two previous
trips by auto.

present war.
Word has been received here that

Tuesday morning, when the program
was as follows: Recitation, by Mar-

tha A. Bartlett; reading, by Clinton
D. Smith; recitation, by Priscilla R.

Sails; solo, by Miss Jones; reading,
w HpvwarH M. Braddock; reading,

Doing beats wishing, but it's more
like work.

Despondency Due to Indigestion.
It is at not surprising that persons

who have indigestion become discourRATES REASONABLE

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cary have re-

cently suffered sore bereavement in
the death of their only son, who was
killed in an automobile accident, near
his home in Massachusetts. It is
feared that because of this bereave

bv Clarance R. Gutteridge; piano solo,
aged and despondent. Here r.re a few
words of hope and cheer for them byby Miss neriong; feciutuun, uy -- .

H. Prior; reading, by Henry Cash.

Many Jacka.
Jack Is not only a boy's name. It Is

applied to a Bower "Jack In the pul-

pit" "Jack Frost" means the cold,
biting winds, and a "Jack" Is a ma-

chine to life beavy weights. Then
there are a "bootjack" for removing
boots from the feet: a "smoke Jack"
to turn a spit; a "Jackanapes." applied
to a saucy person; "Jack Tar,' a com-

mon sailor, and a "Jacket," a Bmall
coat Jackstay is a rail used on a boat
to which to fasten sails. Jackstone Is
a pebble piece used ln the game of that
name. Jackstraw is a scarecrow, and
jackwood Is wood of the Jack used in
cabinet work. Philadelphia Ledger.

Mrs. Blancha Bowers, Inainana, fa. STOMACH TROUBLESment that Mr. and Mrs. Cary will not For years my digestion was so noor
ATpoIyTOM RUSSELL

Crescent City, Fla.
come to their Crescent City home this
winter.

that I could only eat the lightest
foods. I tried every thing that I
heard of to get relief, but not until

Khedive Of Egypt In Turkey
London. That the khedive of Egypt,

who is in Constantinople, has been forMiss Mary Alice Eaton was due to about a year ago when I saw Cham
arrive on Wednesday trom riot Mr. Ragland Writes Interestingberlain s Tablets advertised and got a

bottle of them, did I find the rightbidden by the British government toSprings, Ark., where she has been
As to shyness, we all know it is

beiny shy of money that make a per-
son a little financially embarrassed.

The experience of Motherhood is a try-

ing one to most women and marks dis-

tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-

derstands how to properly care for her-

self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over

her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,

and indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexplainable thing is

that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-

ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the triaL

spending the entire summer with her return to his dominions for the pres treatment. I soon began to improve,
and since taking a few bottles of them Letter on This Subjectmomer. ivirs. caton, wun aer sis ent is a belief current among the Eng-

ter. Mrs. R. F. Adams of Palatka, is mv digestion is fine." r or sale by all
dealers.still at Hot Springs, and will proba- - "slimen KeeP toucn wul r'Kyp

hlv remain there until the end of the tian affairs. The khedive was In t on Best Cough Medicine for Children.

"Three years ago when I was liv
Almost all the failures in life are

by those who are not willing to fight
to the last ditch. Nobody like a
quitter.

month. Her hosts of friends herea-- : stantinople visiting the sultan when
bouts will be pleased to know that the war began and was fired on and Madison Heights, Va. Mr. Chas. A.

Ragland. of this nlace. writes- - "'Ishe is recovering rapidly from her slightlv wounded by an Egyptian po
rheumatism. been taking Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

ing in Pittsburg one of my children
had a hard cold and coughed dread-
fully. Upon the avice of a druggist
I purchase a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and it benefited him
at once. I find it the best cough med

litical agitation. The loyalty of the
khedive to British rule is strongly

Sheep-Line- Coats For England
St. Paul, Minn. Orders for an un-

limited number of slieep-llne- coats
have been placed with four local firms
by the English and French govern-
ments through banking houses, it was
learned.

tor maigesuon, ana omer stomach troubmoved hisPhillip Herlong has
Charles questioned by Anglo Egyptians.pressing club into the old

of!
les, aiso corns, ana una it to be the very
best medicine I have ever used.

After taking Black-Draug- ht for fern
icine for children because it is pleasCowart market at the corner Ruj, a sore throat with BAL-Centr-

avenue and Park street. He larD'S SNOW LINIMENT. One or
is doing a good business because he two applications will cure it complete-doe- s

good work and is attending v :,.- - 05c. 60c and $1.00 per bot- -
Everv woman at this time should rely days, I always feel like a new man."

ant to take. They do not obpect to
taking it," writes Mrs. Lafayette
Tuck, Homer City, Pa. This remedy
contains no opium or other narcotic,Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

strictly to it. tje, sold by Ackerman-Stewa- rt Drug expound, s most valuable tonic and
At the meeting of the V. I. A. next Company. j nvigorator of the female organism.

Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain
In pit of stomach, and a feeling of full-
ness after eating, are sure symptoms ot
stomach trouble, and should be riven ,Vi

and may be given to a child as con-
fidently as to an adult. Sold by all
dealers.aionoay ai a p. rn., me memuera wu. German Bombs Kill Women . ,

Swiss Government Gets Protests
Berne, Switzerland. The Swiss gov-

ernment has received protests from
Germany that coal is being shipped
into France from Switzerland and
from France that cattle is being ex-

ported to Germany.

Important.
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's

London.-T- wo German aeroplanes once childless there
dropped two bombs at Bethune, children be--

take a secret ballot to decide the
question of who shall receive the first
and second prizes offered to white cit- -

Ana f nMatoef imnmvomont in

proper treatment, as your strength and
health depend very largely upon your
food and its digestion.France, according to the correspond- - . f ct

Free Diet Advice To

All Dyspeptics
Eat what the little diet slip in ev-

ery package of HOT SPRINGS LIV-
ER BUTTONS tells you to eat, and
take a magic button as directed, and
your Dyspepsia or Indigestion or
Stomach Trouble will soon be a thing
of the past

HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS
are the most blissful laxative ever
compounded. Better than calomel,
alts, oils, waters, etc., because they

act gently, yet surely on the bowels,
and expel every particle of waste mat-
ter. ,

They are great for Malaria, Dizzi-

ness, Billiousness, Despondency, and
Sallow, Blotchy Skin. Only 25 cents.
If your druggist cannot supply- you,
end 25 cents, stamps or silver, to Liv-

er Button Co., Hot Springs, Ark., and
receive a box by mail.

ntn. nrf nmi,mM.ttinn nf vard. ents of the Dally Mail. The first failed hot T.cn'in P. Pink. To get quick and permanent reliet
from these ailments, vou nhnnM tataand in this connection the members to explode, but the second, which fell nam8 Vegetable Tablets not onlyi move the bowels but

War Killa "Peace Tree."
The peace tree planted by Repreaen

cative Richard Bartboldt ln the capltoi
grounds at Washington ln 1898. when
peace was made between the Cnlted
States and Spain. Is dying. The stur-
dy oak bad progressed finely nntfl the
end of July last, when It began to
droop.

improve the appetite ana strengthen a medicine of known curative merit;the digestion. For sale by all dealers.
Compound makes
women normal,
healthy and strong.

are expected to take into considers- - among marnei women, Kiueu uiumeeu
tion the difficulties which have been 0f them, and injured forty others. Two
overcome, as well as the results. It bombs were also dropped at Dunkirk,
will also be remembered that no offi- - on tne game day from a Taube ma-c-

of the V. I. A. is eligible, or her ,
000 feet u ln the alr A wom. If yon want special advice write to

family, mere has been some speeu- -' d hud klUed and aU rTdi E. Pinkhsm Medicine Co. (confl

Its 75 years of splendid success, in the
treatment of Just such troubles, proves
the real merit of Thedford's Black-Draug- ht.

Safe, pleasant, gentle In action,
and without bad after-effec- ts, it is sura
to benefit both young and old. For sale
everywhere. Price 25c ncm

Stop coughing! you rack the lungs
and worry the body. BALLARD'S
HOREHOUOD SYRUP checks irrita-
tion, heals the lungs and restores
comfortable breathing. Price 25c,
50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Ackerman-Stewa- rt Drug Company.

"Won't you consider becoming a lifenriT 5n vZrHmof 0,e V window. In the neighborhood were dential) lynn, Mass. lour letter will
e

smashed. The women of the town be opened, read,.. , are terrified. womaa and held ln strict confidence. partner oi mine i -- now mucn cap-
ital can you put in?"


